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Abstract

This paper reports on the optimization of coating properties to improve the performance of tools in severe cutting conditions.
Tungsten carbide tools coated with(Ti,Si,Al)N films deposited by d.c. reactive magnetron sputtering have been investigated. The
structure and the hardness of the coated samples were analyzed by X-ray diffraction(XRD) and depth-sensing indentation,
respectively. XRD results revealed a structure indexed to fcc TiN. The tool life and tool failure modes were examined for various
cutting conditions. A promising wear performance of the(Ti,Si,Al)N coatings was confirmed by scanning electron microscopy
observations complemented with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry analysis. At higher cutting speed(200 mymin) it seems
that after turning 15 min the cutting performance of(Ti,Si,Al)N coated tools is better than that presented by the commercial
multilayer coating(TiCNyAl O yTiN)—which was used as a reference. Also regarding the final surface finish of the steel2 3

workpiece, the(Ti,Si,Al)N coatings outperformed the commercial tool, considering that the roughness of the workpiece is smaller
in the former case(4 mm) than that measured in the latter one(12 mm).
� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Increasing requirements on high speed and dry cutting
applications open up new demands on the quality of
cutting tool materials. Traditional hard coatings, as TiN
single layer coatings, played an important role in the
development stage to improve the wear resistance of
cutting and forming tools. One of the drawbacks of TiN
is its limited oxidation resistance to the high tempera-
tures that can be reached during the cutting process. The
temperature at the contact between the chip and the tool
can rise up to 12008C w1,2x. For these extreme cutting
conditions (high temperaturesyoxidation) chemical
resistance is one of the most important requirement for
a hard coatingw3x. Cubic boron, c-BN, nitride coatings
were being considered the best solution for cutting
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applications, such as steel machining, due to their
chemical resistance and hardness at the high cutting
temperaturesw4x. Nevertheless, c-BN deposited by
PACVD suffers from too high compressive internal
stresses that can lead to the premature failure of the
tools w5x. (Ti,Al )N coatings can also be an alternative
since they exhibit a great improvement in the oxidation
resistance when compared to TiN coatings, being pos-
sible to use them at temperatures up to 8008C w6,7x.
Thus, the most important criteria for the selection of a
coating material for tribological applications include
resistance against oxidation, high hardness, high stiffness
and a low coefficient of friction. Recently, nanocompo-
site coatings have attracted increasing interest due to the
possibility to combine all of these properties. Among
them, coatings of the(Ti,Si)N system were the most
studiedw8–11x, having been suggested that their nano-
structure consisted of cubic TiN nanocrystallites embed-
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ded in an amorphous matrix of silicon nitride. The
superhardness of these composites was attributed to the
strong resistance of both the crystalline(nc-TiN) and
amorphous(a-Si N ) phases having a high cohesive3 4

energy at the interface. The usual mechanisms of plastic
deformation and crack propagation are absent or
hindered allowing that the mechanical failure in such
material only arises for very high loadingw12x. Previous
research work with(Ti,Si,Al)N system w13,14x also
demonstrated that the deposited films could belong to
this class of nanocomposite materials. It was shown that
the hardness increases with small Si additions to the
(Ti,Al )N system, the maximum values being reached
for a Si content between 2 and 6.5 at.%; the values
were in the range 45–57 GPaw15x. Also, an increase in
the thermal stability of these coatings was observed
being allowed temperatures over 9008C without signif-
icant structural transformationsw16x. Furthermore, Vaz
et al. w17x have shown that Ti Al Si N coating0.27 0.53 0.2

exhibited a better oxidation resistance at 9008C than
Ti Al N coating.0.35 0.65

Nanocomposite(Ti,Si,Al)N and (Ti,Al )N coatings
have been deposited onto cermet cutting tools and were
compared with a commercial coating(one of the best
solutions actually available in the market for high-speed
turning, consisting of a multilayer formed by TiCN,
Al O and TiN, deposited by thermal CVD only suitable2 3

for coating high temperature resistant substrates such as
cemented carbides) used as reference, when tested in
dry cutting operation. The overall aim of this work is
to ascertain if coatings of the Ti–Si–Al–N quartenary
system provide an alternative to TiN or(TiAl )N coatings
for industrial applications. The correlation between
(Ti,Al,Si)N properties and wear behaviour will be dis-
cussed in detail, as well as the wear mechanisms.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Deposition of the coatings

(Ti,Si,Al)N coatings were deposited on cutting tools
of WC–Co by reactive magnetron sputtering, in a Ary
N2 atmosphere, using a custom made equipment. Rec-
tangular magnetron cathodes of the type 2 were used in
a closed field configuration. Two series of samples were
produced. In the first group of the coatings two mag-
netrons, vertically opposite, with a Ti Al target and0.5 0.5

a Ti target with some incrusted Si pieces, were used for
the coatings deposition. The current density applied to
both magnetrons was approximately 10 mAycm . Prior2

to the final, an adhesion layer of TiAl, with a thickness
of approximately 0.25mm, was deposited. In the second
group of samples the four magnetrons were used with
respectively, a Ti Al target, a Ti target, another Ti0.5 0.5

target incrusted with Si pieces, being the fourth a decoy
magnetron without a target. In the active cathodes, the

current density was varied in the range 0–10 mAycm .2

A Ti adhesion interlayer was deposited since a better
result can be achieved when comparing to TiAl. The
cutting tools were placed in a substrate holder with a
planetary twofold rotation system, and a bias voltage of
y70 V was applied during the deposition. The substrate
temperature was kept approximately constant at 2008C.
Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry(EDS) and X-

ray diffraction (XRD) were used in order to evaluate
the chemical composition and the microstructure of the
coatings, respectively. Hardness and Young’s modulus
were determined by depth sensing microindentation.
Table 1 summarizes the deposition parameters and the
main properties of the studied coatings.

2.2. Turning test

A Cincinnati Milacron Hawk-150 numerically con-
trolled lathe was used to perform the machining
experiments. These turning tests were performed in
different machining conditions(Table 2) using steel
working material. The steel chosen is a usual commer-
cial alloy steel, with main applications in chafts, bearings
and some plastic moulds. Dry turning was used; though
eliminating coolant increases the amount of heat at the
cutting zone, creating the potential for premature tool
wear, machining severe conditions were this way better
simulated. The following conventional tool wear para-
meters were measured by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and with a confocal microscope: VB—maximum
flank wear, KT—maximum crater depth, KM—distance
between tool edge and crater centre(rake face). After
the turning tests, the dominant wear mechanisms were
revealed by morphological and chemical modifications
observed by SEM coupled with an EDS microanalyzer.
The thickness of the coatings was evaluated by SEM.

The commercial cutting tool was known to be produced
by CVD; the coating comprised a 8.8mm Ti(C,N) base
layer, a 4.3mm intermediate Al O layer and a 1.6mm2 3

top TiN layer.

3. Results

3.1. Microstructure of the as-deposited coatings

3.1.1. X-ray diffraction analysis
The diffraction peaks detected in the XRD patterns

for the two sets of coatings evaluated are displayed in
Fig. 1. An analysis of all the XRD diffractograms allows
to detect a mixture of crystalline phases that can be
indexed as a fcc structure similar to TiN. For the
particular case of the(Ti,Al )N sample(without Si) a
lattice parameter of 4.19 A was obtained(tool 7). This˚
is related with the formation of a solid solution where
Al atoms substitute Ti atoms in TiN cubic lattice
(remaining still a fcc structure) w18x. When the deposi-
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Table 1
Some experimental parameters and properties relative to the sputtered samples

Tool Compositiona Number of JTiSi JTiAl Interlayer Thickness Hardness Young’s modulus Residual stress
magnetrons (mAycm )2 (mAycm )2 (mm) (GPa)b (GPa)b (GPa)c

Commercial TiN – – – Al O —4.3mmd
2 3 1.6d 22"7 348"84 0.2

Ti(C,N)—8.8mmd

P3 Ti Si Al N0.82 0.08 0.14 0.96 2 10 10 TiAl—0.2mmd 3.7d 35"5 379"58 y4.9
P7 Ti Al N0.56 0.46 0.98 4 0 10 Ti f3 12"3 369"80 y4.5
P10 Ti Si Al N0.86 0.03 0.16 0.95 4 5 5 Ti f3 12"2 288"63 y2.8
P6 Ti Si Al N0.86 0.04 0.18 0.92 4 10 10 Ti f3 25"4 394"68 y0.6

All the samples were produced with 2008C as the substrate temperature.
Measured by EDS.a

Measured by ultramicrohardness.b

Measured by sinc method.c 2

Measured by SEM.d
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of(Ti,Si,Al)N and(Ti,Al )N films deposited on
tungsten carbide substrates.

tions are performed with simultaneous sputtering of both
Ti(Si) and TiAl targets an increase in the lattice para-
meter is observed(tool 6 and 10). The lower Al content
in these films (Table 1) can justify the shift of the
diffraction peaks for lower angles in comparison with
TiAlN film. For the sample produced with two magne-
trons configuration(tool P3) a lattice parameter of 4.25
A was derived. This must be related with an eventual˚
segregation of Si atoms enhancing the formation of TiN
and Ti(Al)N grains. In fact, if Si atoms were in
substitution of Ti atoms in the TiN lattice, a decrease in
the lattice parameter should be observed in relation to
P6 and P10 films, which have lower Si content, due to
the lower atomic radius of Si in comparison to Ti. The
segregated Si atoms can be enough to nucleate and
develop an amorphous matrix of Si Nw13,14,19x. Thus,3 4

the formation of a nc-TiNya-Si N ync-TiAlN should be3 4

expected. An Al segregation, with subsequent AlN
precipitation, as already reported on(Ti,Al )N films w20x,
should not be considered taking into account the low

lattice parameter found for this coating, indicating the
presence of Al in solid solution in the cubic TiN lattice.
The shift observed in the peak position of P3 coated

tool can also be attributed to the effect of the higher
compressive residual stress measured in this coating
(Table 1) in comparison to the other studied samples.
Moreover, it presents a strong(1 1 1) preferential ori-
entation whereas the other Si-containing films show the
(2 0 0) and(2 2 0) crystallite growth. By increasing the
ion bombardment the surface texture corresponding to
the most open crystal channelling direction is favoured;
for TiN the w1 1 1x direction exhibits the densest array
of atom columns, while thew0 0 1x direction is the most
open to channellingw21x. Both the presence of the
compressive stress and the(1 1 1) preferential orienta-
tion can justify the higher hardness value measured in
coated P3 tool in comparison to all the other coated
inserts.

3.2. Cutting performance

3.2.1. Wear evaluation: flank and rake wear
The cutting performance during the turning wear

against an alloy steel of the coated tools was evaluated
considering the maximum flank(VB) and rake wear
(KM and KT) (Table 2).
For low cutting speeds(100 mymin), it was noticed

that the commercial, P3 and P6 tools, reached a similar
crater wear depth(KT)—evaluated by confocal micro-
scope—after the same machining time. However, the
flank wear is much higher for the commercial and P3
coated tools, particularly for this last insert. The
difference in the performance of the tools should be
related with the chip behaviour. In the beginning of the
tests, the chips from the machining process were in the
form of small fragments whatever was the coated insert,
except for the P3 tool. During the last minutes of the
cutting tests with the commercial and, particularly, with
P3 tools the chip wound around the tool which can
explain the greater maximum flank wear in these sam-
ples. The P3 tool showed a premature failure due to the
very high value of the flank wear. The excessive flank
wear modifies the insert geometry, deteriorating and
weakening the cutting edge, causing premature tool
failure. In these cases, temperatures up to 8008C are
easily attained in turning tests and so the tool is
subjected to extreme mechanical and chemical loading
w2x. Thermal load on the tool is mostly due the heat
generation by the deformation work of the chip. Tools
are protected from high thermal load as most of the heat
is dissipated via chip removal. If the chips were not
fractured during the turning test, as it is the case of
those performed with the P3 tool at 100 mymin, the
rolling of the chip around the tool or around the
workpiece is observed, avoiding the liberation of the
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Fig. 2. SEM image of the commercial tool after turning test withV s100 mymin, EDX spectra taken at points A and B.c

thermal energy and contributing for the heating of the
tool tip. The extreme heating of the cutting edge may
enhance thermal cracks and consequently can originate
premature failures in the tool surface. This increase in
temperature, which was noticeable by observing that the
cutting tool was incandescent and the chips turned blue
due to the oxidation, must have induced the stress and
structural relaxations in the(Ti,Si,Al)N coating of tool
P3, leading to the decrease of both its mechanical
strength and wear resistance.
For high cutting speeds two points can be remarked:

first, the flank(VB) and rake(KM) wear values of the
commercial, P3 and P6 are comparable, after 15 min of
turning test. However, the depth of rake wear(KT) is
significantly higher for the commercial tool although
the high measured value(f7.6 mm) did not reach the
total thickness of the coating(f15 mm). It seems that
for similar turning conditions the cutting performance
of P3 and P6 coated tools is better than that presented
by the commercial insert. Secondly, the tools coated
with (Ti,Si,Al)N showed a better cutting performance
than the tool coated with the(Ti,Al )N. Indeed, a fracture
of the cutting edge occurred for the(Ti,Al )N coated
tool after 6 min, while P3 and P6 tools presented yet a
cutting edge with acceptable conditions after 15 min,
according to the ISO 3685 rulesw22x. Finally, regarding
the final surface finish of the steel workpiece, the
(Ti,Si,Al)N coated tool outperformed the commercial

tool, since the roughness of the workpiece in the former
case is smaller(4 mm) than in the latter one(12 mm).

3.2.2. Wear mechanisms
The micrographs in Figs. 2–5 illustrate the changes

in rake and flank wear patterns of the tools after turning
at several cutting conditions. In all the worn zones of
the tested tools, iron contamination coming from the
workpiece was detected(EDS (A) in all figures). The
adherence of the workpiece material can be attributed
to both the high plasticity of the austenitic fcc structure
that work hardens rapidly and its reactivity with the tool
materialw23,24x. Oxidation of the test tool materials and
debris of oxidized elements(Fe–O) coming from the
workpiece were also possible to be detected by EDS.
These results suggest that high temperatures are probably
reached during the machining process, inducing the
oxidation and softening phenomenas above described.
In the (Ti,Al )N tool chipping and coating delamina-

tion was observed by SEM. The EDS analysis on the
worn surface of the tool P7 showed a high concentration
of tungsten(W) and carbon(C) confirming the com-
plete removal of the coating. On the other hand, an
analysis of the wear crater of tool P6 revealed that,
besides the zones with stick iron, many other places
showed the presence of elements of the pro-
tective coating. Only in very small parts, limited coating
delamination was detected. The delamination observed
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Fig. 3. SEM image of tool P6 after cutting 15 min atV s200 mymin, showing the rake and flank face wear. The EDS(A) analysis on the wornc

region indicates adhesion or welding of the work material onto the rake face of the tool. EDS(B) analysis indicates that the(Ti,Si,Al)N coating
has not yet been removed.

Fig. 4. Crater and flank wear of the commercial tool after machining 15 min atV s200 mymin. EDS(A) analysis indicates that the TiN as wellc

as Al O coatings were removed.2 3

on PVD coatings could be attributed to crack propaga-
tion at the substrate interface andyor difference in the
thermal coefficient of expansion between the coating
matrix and the substrate andyor lower adhesion to the
substrate comparing with CVD coatingsw25x.

A simple analysis of the values presented in Table 2,
as example for the Tool 6 and 7 at 200 mymin, indicates
that the Si content is determinant on the wear behaviour.
With this cutting speed, the cutting edge of the(TiAl )N
coated sample fractured after only 6 min of the turning
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Fig. 5. Crater wear of the Ti Si Al N (tool P3) after machining 15 min atV s200 mymin. EDS(B) analysis denounces the formation0.82 0.08 0.14 0.96 c

of an oxide layer(Al O –SiO ). EDS (C) analysis indicates that the(Ti,Si,Al)N coating has not been yet removed.2 3 2

test, whereas P6 tool lasted for 15 min showing a very
high resistance(Fig. 3). Adding Si to the (Ti,Al )N
matrix changes the coating microstructure and structure,
enhancing both the microhardness and oxidation resis-
tance. Consequently, a superior wear behaviour of the
(Ti,Si,Al)N films was achieved. Moreover, a promising
wear performance of the(Ti,Si,Al)N coatings is also
observed when comparing it to the wear pattern of the
commercial tool(Figs. 4 and 5). Fig. 4 suggests that
the CVD coating was strongly removed from the contact
zone over the rake face of the tool. The EDS analysis
taken on the worn areas indicates effectively that the
top TiN layer has been completely removed as well as
part of the intermediate Al O coating, only the base2 3

Ti(C,N) layer remaining visible. On the contrary, Fig. 5
(tool P3) clearly shows that in spite of the galling
consisting of a few thin layers of smeared workpiece
material,(Ti,Si,Al)N coating has not yet been removed
as demonstrated by the EDS(C) analysis.

4. Discussion

Richter and Ruthendorfw26x have previously shown
that when a coating is exposed to oxidizing environ-

ments at elevated temperatures, oxidation of non-oxide
compounds occurs. In the case of the samples studied
in this work, EDS results showed that in many zones of
the worn coated samples oxygen is clearly detected. For
example in the case of tool P3, after the turning test,
the (Ti,Si,Al)N coating developed an oxide layer com-
posed by Ti, Si, Al and O, with a very small fraction
of N (Fig. 5—EDS (B)). The atomic composition is
different from that measured in the as-deposited sample
(EDS (C)). When both compositions are compared, it
seems that an AlqSi enrichment at the tool surface is
observed after the turning test. The enrichment in Alq
Si suggests the formation of an oxide layer of Al O –2 3

SiO , which should lead to a better oxidation resistance.2

For example, on(Ti,Al )N system, Vaz et al.w27x
reported that films growing with a(1 1 1) texture devel-
oped at the high temperatures an oxide layered Al O –2 3

TiO structure, which protects the underlying nitride2

from further oxidation.
Due to the high adhesive forces in dry machining

processes, increased shear loads are induced in subsur-
face layers of the substrate and in the coating, as well
as in the workpiece material. The shear loads induce
the plastic deformation of the steel material and its
adherence to the rank face of the cutting tool as
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confirmed by the EDS results presented in Figs. 2–5.
To avoid chipping in the cutting edge a high strength of
the interface as well as of the coating itself is required
w28x. The strength of a coated sample is often correlated
with the Young’s modulus, the hardness and the residual
stress. The introduction of Si in the(Ti,Al )N-based
matrix contributes for the strength improvement of
(Ti,Al )N system and thus to its better in-service tribo-
logical behaviour.
The hardness enhancement in P3 and P6 coatings can

also be apparently justified by the formation of a
multilayer stacking of (Ti,Si)Ny(Ti,Al )N, as was
observed by HRTEM analysisw15x. The reason for the
hardening effect in multilayers is that the introduction
of multiple interfaces helps dissipating the crack tip
energy and therefore strengthens the coatingw29x. In the
literature, large improvements in wear properties were
reported for multilayered TiNy(Ti,Al )N coatings, as
compared with the single-layer coatingsw30x. An
increase in the deposition rate induces the multilayer
system formation and the corresponding increase in
substrate temperature seems to be enough to ensure Si
segregation with nc-TiNya-Si N formation from the3 4

(Ti,Si)N phasew15x.
Further improvements concerning wear resistance of

(Ti,Si,Al)N films can be expected by the following:

1. Increasing Si content, since P3 tool shows a superior
cutting performance, probably due to its higher hard-
ness. Indeed, a threshold Si content can ensure the
optimum nanocrystalyamorphous phase segregation
enhancing the hardening benefits attributed to this
structural arrangement, as described by Veprekw8x.

2. Thermal annealing before the turning tests in order to
relax internal stresses, since recent tests revealed that
after thermal annealing the tool life increased three
times.

5. Conclusions

Within the frame of this work(Ti,Si,Al)N nanocom-
posites coatings were sputtered by PVD on tungsten
carbide tools. The performance of these inserts was
compared to a commercial tool and to(Ti,Al )N coated
tool. In fact, the wear measured on the(Ti,Si,Al)N
inserts, after turning an alloy steel during 15 min at a
V s200 mymin, is lower than that of the other inserts.c

This good wear behaviour should be related with

i. the addition of Si content that should induce an
amorphous phase formation, consequently,

ii. the development of a multilayer(Ti,Si)Ny(Ti,Al )N
system that should strengthen the coating,

iii. the development of an oxide layer Al O –SiO that2 3 2

should lead to a better oxidation resistance.
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